Cloud Computing and in particular cloud services have become widely used in both the technology and business industries. Despite this significant use, very little research or commercial solutions exist that focus on the discovery of cloud services. This paper introduces CSRecommender-a search engine and recommender system specifically designed for the discovery of these services. To engineer the system to scale, we also describe the implementation of a Cloud Service Identifier which enables the system to crawl the Internet without human involvement. Finally, we examine the effectiveness and usefulness of the system using real-world use cases and users.
Introduction
Cloud Computing has become a widely used term in both the technology and business industries. The term Cloud Computing has been coined as an umbrella term to describe a category of on-demand computing services [1] . The infrastructure of these services is viewed as a "cloud", from which businesses and individuals are able to access applications from anywhere in the world [2] .
A number of the underlying concepts of Cloud Computing originate from the sixties, but the potential for delivering applications via the Internet has become a reality since the Internet started offering significant bandwidth in the nineties [3] . Nowadays, Cloud Computing can refer to both the applications delivered over the Internet and the systems software and hardware running in data centres that provide these services [4] . As a result, Cloud Computing is commonly described as a stack of three distinct categories: Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS), Platform as a Service (PaaS) and Software as a Service (SaaS).
Over recent years, the boundaries between these categories have blurred. As Staten predicted in 2011, "We will continue to see further and further blurring of the lines, which will open the market to more customers but also create confusion along the way" [5] . This confusion has manifested itself in both a lack of knowledge of services and the unrecognised potential benefit Cloud Computing has to offer. Some companies, such as Salesforce.com, have taken the concept of SaaS and cloud platforms a stage further and provide services which allow competitors to integrate their applications via an application programming interface (API) [6] . It is therefore not uncommon to select a cloud service based on its integration with others.
In 2010, Cusumano stated "SaaS is becoming the new platform for enterprise and personal computing" [6] . This statement was backed up with research by Gartner in 2010 which found that the SaaS market was exhibiting double digit growth [7] . Despite this growth, no definitive list of cloud services has been produced. This has left consumers trawling the Internet in search of the ideal service that meets their needs.
The motivation for our work is to provide an easy method for users to find and discover relevant cloud services. We have developed a cloud service identifier, search engine and recommender system called Cloud Service Recommender (CSRecommender). At the time of writing, we are not aware of any other fully automated cloud service recommender system. The rest of this paper is organised as follows. In Section 2, we describe the problem we are trying to solve and briefly review related work. Section 3 introduces our proposed system in detail. In Section 4, we describe the system architecture and introduce the main components. In Section 5, we report on the implementation and test results of our system. We conclude in Section 6.
Problem Description and Related Work
For most consumers, the use of a search engine is the natural first step in the quest to find a service. Standard search engines are inefficient at finding services and prioritise results for the major providers rather than those that would best meet the user's needs. Outside the scope of search engines, traditional marketing methods again favour the larger corporations who have a large advertising budget.
The major search engines display search results in a text based layout that is difficult to analyse for suitability and, in many cases, impossible to identify a cloud service without first visiting the website.
We are trying to solve the aforementioned problem and help users to make a purchase decision regarding a cloud service. It is clear that the use of cloud services will increase over the coming years, and whilst some review services exist, these do not focus on the discoverability of new services.
In 1999, a company dedicated to connecting buyers and sellers of business software was founded called Capterra [8] . In recent years, they have primarily focused on cloud services and hold a large catalogue of such services. Although offering a recommender service, it requires human interaction at every stage and is designed for use by large businesses.
In January 2010, a vendor and platform independent business marketplace was launched called GetApp by Nubera eBusiness SL [9] . This marketplace primarily focuses on reviews of services and requires the manual addition of new services.
In December 2011, the Gwangju Institute of Science and Communication developed Cloude-a multi-criteria cloud service search engine that supported a matching algorithm based on functional, technical and cost requirements [10] . Although providing a technically advanced search engine, Cloude required the user to have expert knowledge and was therefore not suitable for users who have never used a cloud service before. It also required the manual addition of new services and provided no collaborative recommendations.
In December 2011, the University of Melbourne proposed a framework to rank cloud services based on their ability to meet the user's Quality of Service (QoS) requirements [11] . Although QoS is an important measure for companies searching for a cloud service, this is only one of many possible measures a company would consider.
The CSRecommender system addresses the problem of users being unable to find relevant cloud services that meet their needs. CSRecommender uses a hybrid recommendation system to recommend relevant cloud services to the user.
System Overview
The aim of the CSRecommender system is to provide a service that identifies a cloud service and recommends relevant services to the user. The system should require as little human interaction as feasibly possible and be presented to the user in a web based user interface. The CSRecommender system is separated into the following five distinct components:
• Crawler to crawl the Internet for web pages that can be passed into the Cloud Service Identifier.
• Cloud Service Identifier to provide a website with a cloud service score used to assess the probability that it is a cloud service.
• Indexer to index an identified cloud service.
• Search Engine to search for cloud services.
• Recommender System to provide both collaborative and content-based recommendations.
From the users' perspective, they will visit the CSRecommender website and register for an account. Once registered, they can search for services and leave a rating from one to five. After providing the system with a number of ratings, the user will be recommended a list of services. The following real world scenarios are an indication of how the system could be used:
• An individual has never used a cloud service before and would like to discover cloud services that meet their needs. They visit the CSRecommender website and enter a search query. A ranked list of services is displayed to the user from which they are able to select a service. Once they have selected a service, a number of recommended services that integrate with that service and those that others have rated highly are displayed.
• A business already uses a selection of SaaS products but they have become increasingly frustrated with one of the services that they are using. They visit the CSRecommender website and rate a number of services that they already use. They are then recommended other services based on the similarity between their ratings and those of other users.
System Architecture
A high level overview of the CSRecommender system architecture is shown in the Figure 1. 
Crawler
The purpose of the crawler is to identify undiscovered webpages that can be inputted into the Cloud Service Identifier. It can be assumed that the majority of the webpages visited are not cloud services and therefore a large number of pages will need to be crawled before a service is identified. To increase the speed of crawling, several distributed crawlers are used. Given the scale of today's Internet, it would be considered impractical to blindly follow hypertext links in pursuit of cloud services. Instead, an initial human compiled list of directories and blogs with expected links to cloud services is used before expanding to the wider Internet. In addition to crawling the Internet, the crawler also caches a local copy of each webpage that it visits. The purpose of this is to prevent repetitive downloading of the same webpages which are required by the subsequent stages of the CSRecommender system. To prevent a build-up of data in the cache, the cache is purged once the webpage is either indexed or not identified as a cloud service.
Cloud Service Identifier
The purpose of the Cloud Service Identifier is to take a potential cloud service and assign it a score based on the certainty that it is a service. This will enable the system to crawl the Internet and grow its list of services that can be searched and recommended. Dynamically examining a cloud service would not be possible due to the majority of services requiring authentication to access. Instead, the publically accessible homepage of the service shall be used to determine whether it is a service. The principle is to compare the similarity between the homepage of a known cloud service and that of a potential one. To achieve this, the system is first seeded with a list of URLs for known cloud services. When started, the system visits the homepage of each of these services and saves the stemmed words that appear on the page, along with each word's total frequency across all services, in a database. Any word with a frequency of one can be immediately discounted as it holds no significance.
We are most interested in words that have a high frequency but words with a low frequency should not be ignored as they may hold significance in a niche market segment. To this end, the logarithmic Equation (1) is used to compute the score of a word.
( )
Score log Word Frequency =
The set of words and corresponding scores can be considered the profile of an ideal cloud service. This profile can be compared to a given webpage to determine the likelihood that the webpage is a cloud service. The cosine similarity measure is used to find the similarity between the two profiles, this is shown in Equation (2) [12] . Where a webpage, x is compared to the ideal profile y, containing words with a score r. For example, , ( ) 
To determine the expected similarity, the cloud services from the seed list are used to calculate their individual similarity with the ideal profile. Figure 2 shows the number of services with a given score from a seed list of approximately 2000 services. The x-axis shows the scores while the y-axis shows the number of services given that score.
A cloud service will be identified if its score s satisfies Equation (3) where y is the set of seed cloud service scores.
Indexer
A webpage that is positively identified as a cloud service is passed to the Indexer to be indexed and saved into the CSRecommender database. An overview of the Indexer architecture is shown in Figure 3 . A webpage is first parsed by the Indexer and the key details relating to the service extracted, including name, description and an image. The service is then saved into a database and assigned a unique ID number that is used throughout the CSRecommender system to identify the cloud service.
Lexical Analysis is performed on the parsed text from the webpage to identify each individual word. Each word is then stemmed using the Porter Stemming Algorithm [13] and the document frequency (df) calculated for the page.
The inverse document frequency (idf) is calculated on a reoccurring basis using Equation (4) [14] , where N is the total number of services and the idf is calculated using the document frequency (df) for a term t. The term frequency and corresponding service ID are stored as a posting in an inverted index along with the idf for each term, as shown in Figure 4. 
Search Engine
The Search Engine is required to allow users to easily find cloud services based on a search term. This term can either be a feature that they require or the name of a specific service.
When a search query is received by the Search Engine, lexical analysis is performed and the resultant terms stemmed. The term frequency and inverse document frequency values from the inverted index are then used to calculate the tf-idf weighting for each term in each document, as shown in Equation (5). 
The Vector Space Model, shown in Equation (6), is used to rank the results [14] ; where d is a document being compared with search query q and w the calculated tf-idf weight. For example, 
Given the number of cloud services with descriptive names and the potential for users to search for a specific service, if a cloud service name includes that of the search query it is ranked at the top of the search results.
Recommender
The Recommender is the main component of the CSRecommender system and uses a hybrid approach of both content-based and collaborative recommendations. This is used to avoid the limitation of using an individual approach [12] .
The content-based recommendations are calculated using two methods. The first method utilises the search query that was used by the user to navigate to the currently viewed service and recommend other services that match the search query. Although these results would not ordinarily form part of a recommender system, these results can be considered highly relevant to the user's desire to find a cloud service.
As explained in the Introduction, it is not uncommon for a user to select a cloud service based on its integration with another service. This other service would be highly relevant to the user and should therefore be recommended. Categorically determining whether a service integrates with another one would be an impossible task without human interaction. Instead, we have found that the homepage of the service usually mentions another cloud service if it integrates with it. The Recommender therefore sends the name of the cloud service currently being viewed as a search query into the Search Engine and recommends the top results, excluding itself. This is certainly not a fool-proof method of determining if a cloud service integrates with another and will have limited success for services with highly descriptive names. Although a simple method, testing has shown that in most situations it recommends highly relevant results. Although not the aim of this content-based approach, the recommendation results will still be relevant.
In addition to the two content-based approaches, the recommender also uses two further collaborative approaches to provide recommendations. Unlike content-based recommendation approaches, collaborative recommender systems attempt to predict the relevance of items for a particular user based on the items previously rated by other users [12] . To enable collaborative recommendations, the CSRecommender system allows users to rate a service based on their experience of it on a scale of one to five.
The first collaborative approach searches for users that have provided a high rating for the service that is currently being viewed by the user. Once a suitable user has been found, a selection of other services that user highly rated are displayed as recommendations.
The second collaborative approach used by the system finds users that are similar to the current user of the system. A cosine based approach [15] is used to find the similarity, where the current user a and the set of all other users b are treated as two vectors in m-dimensional space where
The similarity between the two vectors can be measured by calculating the cosine of the angle between them, shown in Equation (7). 
Ideally, the similarity between the current user and all other users of the system should be calculated at the point when a recommendation is required. To increase the performance of the system, all user similarities are calculated in advance and only recalculated periodically.
In order to combine the content-based and collaborative recommendation results, a weighted average is calculated for each recommendation. The collaborative recommendations are most accurate when the number and agreement between the users is high [16] . In this situation, a higher weighting would therefore be given to the collaborative recommendation results.
Due to the initial user scarcity problem, the system will start by giving the content-based recommendation results a higher weighting than the collaborative results. As the number of users and ratings increase, the weighting of collaborative results will increase.
Implementation and Evaluation
At the time of writing, the CSRecommender system has entered its development phase. The backend system has been written in Java with a Node. js server. Approximately 2,000 cloud services have been indexed and a small number of seed users have already used the system to create an initial profile of users on which to base recommendations. The web based user interface for the system is shown in Figure 5 .
To test the Cloud Service Identifier, fifteen cloud services were selected at random along with a further fifteen websites spanning a wide variety of genres; ranging from ecommerce to news and general information. The score was calculated for each website and checked to see whether it satisfied Equation (3). The results of the experiment are shown in Table 1 .
The experiment has shown that the overall accuracy of the Cloud Service Identifier is 70%. Whilst promising, further work is required to increase the accuracy of the system to become commercially useful. The search engine has been tested using a wide variety of search terms. Its precision has been calculated using Equation (8) .
( ) ( ) # relevant items retrieved Precision # retrieved items = Due to the scale of the system, calculating the recall for such a large data set would be impractical. Instead, the R-Precision is used to evaluate the search engine, where the precision is taken at the R-th position of the ranked results. This paper will take the value of R = 10. The results of three search queries are shown in Table  2 .
The results have shown that the precision of the search engine varies depending on the nature of the search query. Queries that contain terms that are commonly associated with all cloud services is a particular area in which the search engine is weak, e.g. backup, security, storage.
To test the Recommender system, eight users with real-world use cases were asked to test the CSRecommender system. Four of the users had no experience using cloud services while the remaining four had extensive experience and were able to leave a number of ratings. This broad array of users allowed the test to cover both the use cases outlined in Section 3. The results of the experiment are shown in Table 3 .
The experiment results show that, on average, the precision of the Recommender system is considerably higher for experienced cloud service users than those that are inexperienced. This result is as expected; experienced users will have been able to rate existing services that they use and therefore have been recommended results derived from collaborative methods. To further improve the precision of the Recommender and to prevent the system suffering from data scarcity, a clustering based approach can be used [17] .
Conclusions
The CSRecommender system is unique in that no other fully automated cloud service indexer and recommender system currently exist. Industry predictions show that the increase in the use of cloud services by both individuals and businesses will continue to increase over the forthcoming years. The CSRecommender system will enable users to discover relevant services that meet their needs in this growing market. The system is complex and much works remains to be done. Our immediate goals are to improve the accuracy of the Cloud Service Identifier and expand it to identify the different types of cloud service: Sass, PaaS and IaaS.
With a unique approach to identifying and recommending cloud services and the platform independent user interface, this project has the potential to become a marketable solution and certainly a system which users will find useful in the discovery of new cloud services.
